ABSTRACT: By utilizing the human capital penal data of China's 31 provinces that was measured and calculated by J-F life time revenue from 1985 to 2012, it introduces the spatial factor, by using exploratory spatial data analysis (ESDA) method, through space bitmap, global Moran's I, Moran scatter diagram to describe the spatial distribution characteristic of Chinese provincial human capital and its inner mechanism. Chinese provincial human capital's spatial distribution had the non-equilibrium characteristics and spatial aggregation tendency, and the human capital was highly centered in a limited number of provinces; there's the high significance spatial self-correlation in Chinese provincial human capital, with the interaction between the human capitals in different provinces; there's also the local relativity and heterogenicity in the provincial human capital distribution.
INTRODUCTION
Human capital refers to the sum of skill, knowledge, healthy capability and level which is coagulated on the worker and is achieved through education, training, health care, labor migration and employment information accessing, etc. According to the classic spatial economic theory, once there's continuous economic growth in a certain region, its industries and production factors, etc. shall generate the obvious agglomeration phenomenon, with the further emergence of output spillover and spatial spillover. The spatial distribution of human capital shall be one important factor determining its overall utilization efficiency. China was such a country with the uneven development levels among different areas. By studying the spatial character of Chinese provincial human capital, it can fully play the advantages of talent resources in developed areas and dig the talent advantage in backward areas accordingly, so as to achieve the benefits of talent resource and knowledge spillover. It shall have the important effect on promoting the coordinated development of Chinese regional economy, and also have the important reference value for the optimization of regional resource allocation, to provide decision basis for solving some practical problems existing in Chinese human capital investment and the coordinated development of regional education and economy and the formulation of talent policy accordingly.
For Chinese economy has just transformed from extensive growth into intensive growth, currently Chinese provincial human capital did have so many problems such as total quantity in quite big volume, rapid growth, poor quality and unreasonable structure etc. Thus, Chinese scholars paid more attention to the influence of human capital on economic growth. Hou Yafei and Wang Jinying took education as the exogenous variable of human capital to analyze the influence of human capital on economic growth; Gu Jianing carried out the empirical analysis on the agglomeration status of Chinese human capital; Guo Yongchang analyzed the basic characteristics, agglomeration reason, basic spatial agglomeration form and revolution procedure of foreign population in Minhang District, Shanghai, and proposed the reconstruction model of foreign population in metropolis based on above study. In short, on one hand, domestic researches did only use the human capital theory to explain some economic phenomena such as the problems of the relationship between human capital and economic growth; innovation and technical progress, etc., on the other hand, it purely concentrated in the study of spatial agglomeration of human capital.
With the review of current domestic and foreign literatures in large quantities, they mainly had following limitations: (1) Take the geographic space as separate entity and ignore the heterogeneity of human capitals in different geographic locations; (2) Have no regard for the space effect, that is, the human capital can both influence the certain province and its adjacent provinces accordingly. In comparison with existing researches, the main improvement of this paper shall be: (1) Adopt the latest and most comprehensive data of Chinese provinces to carry out the empirical analysis; (2) By introducing the space factor, this paper uses exploratory space data analysis (ESDA) method, to describe the spatial distribution character of Chinese provincial human capitals through space bitmap, global Moran's I and Moran scatter diagram.
SELECTION OF SAMPLE DATA AND VARIABLES

Calculation of human capital
There are three common methods being used in generally to calculate and measure human capitals, which are the years of education, cost method and Jorgenson-Fraument (J-F) life time revenue method, respectively. Whereas the data source and treatment methods had the rationality and innovativeness, this paper used the J-F life time revenue method that has been applied worldwide. The basic opinion of such method was that, the process of human receiving education shall be the accumulation process of human capital, and the output of education shall be such a period for people accumulating human capital. To the certain degree the value generated by human capital can be reflected by the total future earnings of worker's expectation. Its specific content shall be that, the influence of education investment on the life time revenue of the educatee is estimated from current stage, and all these revenues are aggregated to get the human capital of educatee accordingly. As the workload of calculation was quite huge, with extreme high difficulty, this paper directly used the stock data of human capital declared by Prof. Li Haizheng through the calculation in the Chinese Human Capital Report 2015 for the exploratory space data analysis.
Sample data
In this paper, by taking the overall human capital stock, per capita human capital stock and labor's human capital stock during 1985 to 2012 calculated by J-F life time revenue method as the basic data, it established the penal data of 31 Chinese provinces during 1985 to 2012. Thereinto, the labor's human capital refers to the human capital of these people who have the ability to work. According to the definition of age distribution, it generally refers to the human capitals of those non-retired population aged older than 16, which shall include the population both in school and outside school. The labor's human capital refers to the human capital of those non-retired population aged older than 16 but not in the school. The per capita human capital shall be the ratio of total volume of human capital and non-retired population. Such indicator is the relative indicator, which can eliminate the influence of total population and better reflect the development situation of human capital in a certain area.
The exploration of the variation trend of human capital stock shall have more practical significance in its actual value instead of the nominal value. All the data used in this paper have been experienced the actual value adjustment, taking the consumer's price index (CPI) in the base period of 1985 as deflator for calculation.
THE OVERALL LEVEL OF HUMAN CAPITAL
The analysis of national human capital
During 1985 to 2012 the actual national human capital stoke maintained a 5.76-fold increase, from 40 trillion RMB to 239.38 trillion RMB. During that period, the annual growth of human capital stock was 6.48%, which is lower than China's average economic growth rate in the same period. The reason for the rapid growth shall be that, those aged people with lower education background quit from the labor market, and the expected education level of those newly increased labor population was quite higher which caused the higher revenue accordingly. Labor's human capital has increased 26.35 times, from 16.68 trillion RMB to 439.60 trillion RMB. During that period, the growth of labor's human capital was higher than that of total human capital, especially after 2005, and the gap between the two indicators become more obvious because of the changed population structure in China, which was determined by the increased transformation from the past non-labor population toward the labor population.
The actual national per capita human capital also shown the increasing trend and thereinto its amount has increased 3.93 times, from 41,630.00 RMB to 205,350.00 RMB, and its annual growth rate was around 5.91%. Such higher actual national per capita human capital growth shall be caused by the rapid economic development, the rapid expansion of education scale, the transformation of market economic system (for human capital could achieve the higher value under market economic condition) and population migrant from rural area to urban area in large scale in China since 1978.
The comparative analysis of provincial human capital
Based on the comparison in total volume of Chinese provincial human capital in 2012, Shandong Province did have the highest human capital stock in that year, Guangdong Province was the next, and Tibet Autonomous Region was the last one. The cross-provincial comparison on actual human capital mainly represented following characteristics: population base plays the decisive role in total human capital. It can be seen that those provinces with quite large population (e.g. Shandong, Guangdong, Jiangsu, and Henan) were in the top ranks of total capital comparison. From this it can be seen that, although there are gaps in education level, age structure, and income level of different provinces, among the decisive factors for total capital, the population base did still occupy the dominant position accordingly.
In comparison with total human capitals, the ranks of per capita human capital had the obvious change accordingly. Beijing was at the first position, and Shanghai was the next, followed by Tianjin. There is a large gap between Zhejiang, which was in the fourth place and other provinces behind, and Gansu ranked last. The cross-provincial comparison on per capita human capital mainly represented the following characteristics: the rank of each province was basically in consistent with that of its own development degree, average education degree, proportion of population with high school education and above, and factors directly influencing the actual value of per capita human capital, including the level and growth rate of income. In addition, the education level and population structure also exerted a larger influence accordingly.
Generally, the actual labor's human capital stock of Guangdong province according to living cost index after conversion was the highest, Jiangsu was the next, just followed by Shandong, and Tibet Autonomous Region was the last. In comparison with actual human labor capital stock, the ranking changed in actual labor's human capital because of the labor population base. For those provinces with quite large labor population, their labor's human capital shall rank first.
The spatial distribution pattern of human capital
The distribution of Chinese provincial human capital was highly concentrated in a few provinces geographically. In 2012, 52.2% of total actual provincial human capitals were centered in the top 8 provinces, and 55.09% of total labor's human capitals were centered in the top 8 provinces, and 50.17% of total actual per capita human capitals were centered in the top 9 provinces. This showed that Chinese provincial human capitals were highly centered in a limited quantity of provinces. It can be seen from there are the spatial agglomeration tendencies in above three indicators of Chinese provincial human capitals, and the specific rule of such spatial agglomeration can be described as that, plenty of human capitals were centered in maritime provinces, especially the Yangtzi River Delta area regarding Jiangsu, Zhejiang and Shanghai as the center, the Pearl River Delta regarding Guangdong and Fujian as the center, and the Bohai coastal region regarding Beijing, Shandong and Tianjin as the center. The main agglomeration areas of human capital include the cluster of Jiangsu, Zhejiang and Shanghai, the cluster of Guangdong and Fujian, and the cluster of Beijing, Tianjin and Shandong.
THE ESDA ANALYSIS OF CHINESE PROVINCIAL HUMAN CAPITAL
The distribution diagram and statistical map of Chinese individual provincial human capital can only reveal the geographical concentration degree of human capital from the qualitative perspective, instead of providing more information concerning the interaction of human capitals among different regions and the spatial data relation. In order to study the interaction of human capital among different regions and dig up the regional agglomeration information, the exploratory spatial data analysis (ESDA) was used in this section. ESDA has combined the statistics with modern graphics computing technology, to identify the characteristics of the spatial dependence, spatial correlation and spatial self-correlation among the data with intuitive method. Currently, there are mainly two kinds of tools of ESDA, which are the global spatial auto-correlation and the local spatial auto-correlation.
Research method
The global spatial auto-correlation test
Moran's I shall be the indicator used in global spatial auto-correlation test at the earliest time, which can test whether there is similarity, dissimilarity (spatial auto-correlation or negative correlation) or mutual independence among the adjacent areas in the research region, and the calculation formula of Moran's I was given below:
Here, n is the number of areas in the research region, W ij is the spatial weight (e.g., to set the W ij depending on whether the area i is adjacent to area j; when the area i is adjacent to area j, W ij = 1; once the area i is not adjacent to area j, W ij = 0); X i and X j are the attributes of area i and area j, respectively; ܺ ത is the mean value of the attributes; S 2 is the variance of attributes.
The value of global Moran's I shall be between -1 and 1. Once it is larger than 0, it means that there is positive spatial correlation, and the value approaching to 1 means the agglomeration of similar attributes; the value less than 0 means the negative correlation, and the value approaching to -1 means the agglomeration of dissimilar attributes. The value of Moran's I was approaching to 0, which showed it is randomly distributed or there is no such spatial auto-correlation. Generally, it can use two hypotheses of asymptotically normal distribution and random distribution to test the significance of Moran's I index, and its standardized form shall be:
The Z value of Moran's I normal statistic was larger than the critical value of normal distribution function under 5% significance level, which was 1.96, and it showed that the positive correlation in spatial distribution has the statistical significance, and the similar eigenvalue of adjacent area showed the agglomeration or clustering trend.
Local spatial auto-correlation test
The statistic of global spatial auto-correlation shall be such a general statistical indicator, which can only describe the average degree of the spatial difference between the regions and adjacent areas. In fact, it is more normal to find out the spatial heterogenicity in spatial area observation. Based on above fact, many scholars have proposed the local indicators of spatial association (LISA) to measure the correlation of local space, and to test whether there are similar or dissimilar observed values clustering together in local area. The local Moran index for area i is used to measure the correlation degree between area j and its adjacent area. The commonly used LISA analysis tools include the local Moran's I, and Moran scatter diagram.
The positive I i represented that a high value was surrounded by high values (high-high), or a low value was surrounded by low values (low-low); the negative I i represented that a low value was surrounded by high values (low-high), or a high value was surrounded by low values (low-low); I i = 0 means that it's independent of the surrounding areas.
Moran scatter diagram refers to perform the visualization display on local Moran's I, to intuitively describe the heterogenicity of regional space and the non-typical character of spatial distribution. Thereinto, the horizontal and vertical axes respectively represent the observed value of spatial region and its spatial hysteresis value (the weighted average spatial value of the observed values in adjacent area). The first and third quadrants representing the positive spatial corre-lation are the agglomeration area and sparse area of human capital, respectively, of which the former represents that the high observed value was surrounded by the high observed values (HH), and the latter represents that the low observed value was surrounded by low observed values (LL); the second and fourth quadrants representing the negative spatial correlation, are the hollow area and isolated island area of human capital, respectively, of which the former represents that the low observed value was surrounded by the high observed values (LH), and the latter represents that the high observed value was surrounded by low observed values (HL).
Empirical analysis
Global Moran's I analysis
Based on the global auto-correlation index calculation formula of the human capitals in 31 provinces during 1985 to 2012 and the Rook contiguity weight matrix (first order), the calculated Moran's I of actual human capital increased from 0.3399 in 1985 to 0.3585 in 2012, with the mean value being 0.3257, and the overall change trend was steady, except for the decrease in 2010. From 1985 to 2012, the Moran's I statistical value of actual labor's human capital increased from 0.2724 to 0.3437, with the mean value being 0.2844, which showed a slow growth tendency, expect for the quite rapid growth after 2005; the Moran's I statistical value of per capita actual human capital increased from 0.4325 to 0.4626, with mean value being 0.4107, which showed a V-shape tendency, that is, there was a very quick growth from 1995 to 2005 and a slight decrease after that. sponding stochastic computation results. The stochastic computation refers to the calculated statistical significance level of spatial auto-correlation index, Moran's I, under the randomness hypothesis of given human capital in non-normal distribution. The results showed that, the Moran's I statistical values of actual provincial human capital, actual labor's human capital and actual per capita human capital provided the evidence of spatial auto-correlation under 5% significance level, that it refused the hypothesis of the random spatial distribution of human capital.
Moran scatter diagram
The Moran scatter diagrams and matched stochastic computation results both proved the spatial distribution of human capital was in such a tendency of agglomeration that the province with higher human capital level tended to be adjacent with other provinces also with higher human capital level, and the province with lower human capital level also tended to be adjacent with other provinces with lower human capital level. It reveals the fact of spatial correlation among provincial human capitals that there shall be positive auto-correlation between the human capitals of 31 provinces in geographical space. By the analysis of the Moran scatter diagrams of the actual human capital, labor's human capital and per capita human capital in 2012 and its matching brushing area, as shown in Figure 7 -11, are given below. The 8 provinces which are Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Shandong, Beijing, Hebei, Anhui, Henan were located in the first quadrant, which was the cluster group with positive high-high spatial auto-correlation (HH); the 4 provinces which are Hunan, Guangxi, Shanxi, Tianjin were located in the second quadrant which were the cluster group with negative low-high auto-correlation (LH); the 12 provinces including Xinjiang, Ningxia, Inner Mongolia, Gansu, Guizhou, Yunnan, Heilongjiang, Jilin, Shannxi, Chongqing, Qinghai, Tibet, etc., were located in the third quadrant which was the cluster group with positive low-low spatial auto-correlation (LL); the 2 provinces those are Guangdong and Sichuan were located in the fourth quadrant, which was the cluster group with high-low spatial auto-correlation (HL). Meanwhile, the scatter diagram showed the spatial instability and non-typical areas as well. Those provinces deviated from the global positive spatial auto-correlation, with LH and HL correlation, and there were 5 non-typical provinces in total. Figure  12 -14. The local spatial auto-correlation test was marked in green with different color depth, and the darker color represented stronger significance. LISA cluster map showed the LISA cluster group with local spatial auto-correlation, thereinto, the red parts (HHhigher human capital level, higher spatial lag) represented the provinces with higher human capital surrounded by the adjacent provinces also with higher human capital level, which shall be the cluster of provinces with higher human capital level; the blue parts (LL -lower human capital level, lower spatial lag) represented the provinces with lower human capital level surrounded by the adjacent provinces also with lower human capital level, which shall be the cluster of provinces with lower human capital level; the pink parts (HL-higher human capital level, lower spatial lag) represented the provinces surrounded by the adjacent provinces with lower human capital level. By comparing the LISA significance level diagram of actual human capital and LISA cluster map as shown in Figure 12 -14 results showed that, the actual human capital in Anhui, Sichuan and Xinjiang passed the significance test at 1% level, and the actual human capital of Gansu, Shandong, Jiangsu, Fujian and Jiangxi also passed the significance test at 5% level. The distinguishing features of Yangtzi River Delta area focusing on Shanghai shall be that the cluster of provinces with higher human capital level shall have the positive correlation with its adjacent provinces, but its radiation range was quite limited; those of the western provinces, such as Xingjiang, Gansu, etc., shall be that they were the cluster of provinces with lower human capital level and its adjacent provinces were also with the lower actual human capital level; Sichuan shall be the non-typical western province, which is the HL province (higher actual human capital level, lower spatial lag). 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
Through spatial bitmap and complete ESDA analysis, the spatial distribution pattern and mode of Chinese provincial human capital level during 1985-2012 are discussed, and then the following conclusions based on above analysis are obtained:
(1) Chinese human capital level showed a rapid upward trend, and such obvious and unique characteristics can be found whether from the overall human capital stock, per capita human capital stock, or the labor's human capital stock. In addition, the spatial bitmap also revealed the non-equilibrium characteristic of Chinese provincial human capital spatial distribution and there shall be a spatial agglomeration trend. China's human capitals were highly centered in a limited quantity of provinces, and the main human capital concentrated areas are the cluster group of Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and Shanghai, that of Guangdong and Fujian, and that of Beijing, Tianjin and Shandong.
(2) The analysis result of global spatial auto-correlation showed the fact of spatially correlated provincial human capital that, there is positive spatial auto-correlation among the human capitals in 31 provinces in geographical space.
(3) Moran scatter diagram, LISA cluster map and significance level diagram all showed the local correlation and heterogeneity of human capital spatial distribution. The reason for the above spatial distribution pattern shall be the influences of the existing geographical space adjacent effect of human capital, labor migration and knowledge spillover, which may also need further strict statistical test for validation.
In a sum, China should plan its talent development strategy according to the different human capital distribution modes of provinces, to form regional advantages and mutual complementation, so as to realize the coordinated development of national human capital level and structure, and the transformation from the country with powerful human resource into the powerful country with talents. From the perspective of policy guidance, first of all, it should adjust fiscal expenditure structure, continue to enhance the effort on educational expenditure, promote the growth of human capital, and especially implement the fiscal expenditure preference on the peripheries. Secondly, implement the "westward policy" in the new round, with the focus on utilizing the human capital advantages possessed by the cluster areas in central region, and provide fixed-point supports for the hollow area in peripheries to realize the trans-gradient development of the human capital. In addition, it should practically play the expansion effect of the powerful province with human capital, to lead the peripheries to step out of the dilemma of human capital accordingly.
